BIO IN BRIEF for John Mackay the Creation Guy - updated 3/6/21

MUSEUM
John established and directs the Jurassic Ark museum at Bells Bridge Queensland where visitors and
students can excavate fossils, view dinosaurs and displays Jurassic Ark is a unique Aussie museum,
and has an undeniably Biblical World view as you walk through real history from Creation to Australia.
Some of John’s most popular presentations are below.
DEBATE against Cambridge Prof John Polkinghorne click.
Richard Dawkins INTERVIEWS John Mackay (1 of 2) click.
Richard Dawkins: INTERVIEWS John Mackay Interview (2 of 2) click.
Documentary ‘Time’s up Darwin’. See preview click.

AUTHOR
John is the author of 11 books - 4 for adults and teens, and 7 for children.
Topics for Teens and Adults include:
Walking with Jesus though Genesis.
Tites Mites and fossil fights
Topics for Children
Who made the dinosaurs?
What happened to the dinosaurs?

PERSONAL BACKGROUND.
John Mackay has publicly debated many leading Evolutionists and Academics from prestigious
institutions such as Oxford and Cambridge and as well as Australian, Canadian, and USA institutions as
well others across the globe. John’s success rate is as seen on recordings available on our main web.
John Mackay has graduated in Geology as well as Genetics from Queensland University and was for
many years a science teacher in both state and private secondary education systems in Queensland,
finishing in the Prestigious Science Department, at Brisbane Grammar for 9 years. He also lectured in
Geology at Tertiary level for Technical Education and was instrumental in establishing Creation
Research in Australia. He is currently International Director of Creation Research and runs the world

class Aussie Creation Museum Jurassic Ark. John leads fossil field trips and dinosaur digs around the
planet.
John has lectured and done research in USA, UK, Europe, Canada, The Caribbean, New Zealand,
Australia and Asia on the evidence for Creation and Noah’s Flood. Such experience has given him a
practical breadth of knowledge of the overwhelming evidence against evolution. Much of John’s
research has been captured on film - you can see it at his talks and many of his presentations are
available on DVD. Commendations by University professors for John’s research and field work are
available.
John Mackay is an international speaker and is the Australian Director of Creation Research. He has
been keynote speaker at events such as the 2014 and 2017 UK AiG Mega conference along with Ken
Ham in Birmingham, Canada’s Muscoka Baptist Conventions, Australia’s Warwick Easter Conventions.
His many years in teaching have enabled him to communicate well to all ages.
Main Web is www.creationresearch.net
John’s web sites: Creation Research - Ask John Mackay
For publicity/advertising purposes click HERE for John Mackay's larger photograph.
Some more of John’s popular presentations are.
INTERVIEW with Ken Ham on YOUTUBE
PODCASTS of John’s messages now available!
Radio Broadcasts….Click
OTHER VIDEO PRODUCTIONS and debates see our YOUTUBE

